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Na Fianna Nuacht Registration Day Tomorrow Membership Subscriptions for 2015 are due and payable since the AGM. Membership forms are available on the Na Fianna website and for added convenience an online payment facility is now also available. Payment will also be accepted in Club office (Mon-Fri 9.30am to 1pm). To further facilitate members, a registration team will be in place in the Club tomorrow, Saturday 8th Nov, between 9.30-11am to accept members’ subscriptions. Please note that a maximum rate of €445 will apply to those families that include students in fulltime education.



Na Fianna’s Latest Jackpot Winner



Congrats again to Áine O Laoire our most recent Club lotto jackpot winner. Áine is pictured above receiving her cheque from Colum Cronin Cathaoirleach CLG Na Fianna. Also included is Sean Behan from Na Fianna’s Lotto Committee.
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Na Fianna Nuacht Weekend Action Our Senior footballers play St Brigids in Russel Park at 12.30pm on Sunday in the AFL Div1 Semi Final. Our Senior hurlers are also away on Sunday at 11 when they will play St Judes in league. Also at 11am our Minor Camogie teams are in Championship with A’s playing Good Counsel in Mobhi Road and B’s playing Peregrines in Albert College. All three Minor football teams in Championship on Sunday morning starting at 10.30am with B’s playing Barrógs in Mobhi Road and C’s playing St Vincents in Vincents CBS. A’s travel to Rush to play Maurs at 11am. Full fixture list on website, best of luck to all teams and all support welcome.



Senior Ladies Do Us Proud



Hard luck to our Senior Ladies footballers whose efforts just fell short in Clane in last Sunday’s Leinster Final against Mountmellick’s Sarsfields. Despite a late comeback which included a cracker of a goal from Orlagh Egan, the ladies lost out by just two points. A brave performance by our ladies but it wasn’t to be and all in Na Fianna can be justly proud of this team’s achievements. Na Fianna Nuacht 7ú Samhain 2014
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Na Fianna Nuacht Sweet Success for Minor A Hurlers



Last Sunday morning in O Toole Park Crumlin under glorious sunshine our Minor A hurlers took on the might of Kilmacud Crokes and won comfortably with a final score of 1-26 to 0-14. Valuable lessons had been learnt from the semifinal victory against our neighbours St Vincent's which was reflected on the scoreboard of the final.



Our Minors put their stamp on the game from the very beginning with 2 points in as many minutes and by half time were leading by 7 points. Turning into wind for the second half they proceeded to clock up an even greater lead where they had only one wide from 15 scoring attempts one of which resulted in a goal.



Individual performances from many players secured the victory including Sean Ryan 1-4, Eoghan McHugh.0-6 Gavin King O-2 (Both from sideline cuts!) Matthew Oliver 0-10 (inc 5 frees) with Jono Treacy, Colin Currie, Shane Barrett and Donal Burke scoring single points.
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Na Fianna Nuacht All were also involved in setting up points for the team. Our backs were very well led by Team Captain Paul O Dea , and was well assisted by goalie "Jono Tracey" and while every back stood up to the onslaught from the Crokes forwards, Kevin McDonnell, Hugh Fenlon and Cathal Doran were outstanding .



Minor Hurling Championship Finals have not come Na Fianna’s way too often let alone the winning of them. Prior to last Sunday the Club had 3 victories in this competition since 1955. Incidentally both Minor A and B Managers Declan Feeney and Donal Buggy were on the winning 1981 team! We can be very proud of this outstanding group of Hurlers.The team would like to thank all the Na Fianna supporters whose cheering encouraged the lads to victory.



The future for hurling at Na Fianna looks bright!



Senior Footballers’ League Semi-FInal The Senior Footballer season is reaching it’s conclusion over the next two weekends. Despite a two point loss in our final league game to Oliver Plunketts ER last weekend, Na Fianna held on to fourth place and thus qualified for the play-off stages. We face St Brigid’s in Russell Park on Sunday at 12.30.



The long season has had an attritional effect with injuries taking their toll on the squad, five substitutes were needed last week to replace players injured in the course of the Plunketts game. But it’s been a long year for Brigid’s too so they are unlikely to be at full strength either.



The management and team were deeply disappointed not to hit the target of a decent run in the Championship and the under-performance in the defeat to Templeogue Synge Street still rankles and hurts. There is real determination, having qualified for the latter stages of League to push on and get to the final which will be played next weekend.



The team have been well supported throughout the year, so all hands on deck for Sunday.
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Na Fianna Nuacht Inter Footballers in AFL3 Playoff Our Inter footballers have qualified for AFL3 play off final v Scoil ui Conaill to be played on Sunday week (16th November). The team has come a long way this season from mid-table last year to finishing second in the League this time around. We also beat Kilmacud Crokes AFL2 team in the Intermediate Championship and were unlucky to lose by a point in controversial circumstances after extra time to Fingallians AFL2 team.



The composition of the team has changed somewhat with a number of players with senior experience being added to the panel along with some promising players coming through from Junior AFL5 and last year’s Minors. Throughout the season we have shown great resilience in beating all but 3 teams and the league play-off semi final last week was against Trinity Gaels one of those teams. In the end despite being 4 points to no score down after 8 minutes the character of the team shone through to win by 2 points in the end. At one stage we were 5 points clear but typical of Trinity they kept battling and had us level before we pulled away again. Several of this squad were part of the successful U21 and Minor teams of the last 6 years and this allied to the senior players such as Shay Cloherty, Mark Cooper, Joey McGuirk and Kieran Holahan has given us a nice blend of youth, experience and expectation.



During the season we lost Richie Kinsella, Hughie Gallagher and Brian Downes with injury and no doubt these lads will be urging everybody on next week – Downsie will be doing it from afar in Dubai. The lads will all now want to push on and give the club its second team in Senior Football and where better to do that than in Mobhi Road in front of a big home crowd on Sunday week.



U-15A Footballers Round Up This year has been one of relative “success” for the boys on the “A” football panel having captured the Division 1 league title after a comprehensive victory over Kilmacud Crokes in Mobhi Road. Throughout the year we played 14 league games, winning 13 and losing 1 by a single point. Some victories will be remembered for the free flowing football played while others were gained through sheer gits and determination. The focus of the group in every Na Fianna Nuacht 7ú Samhain 2014
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Na Fianna Nuacht game is the performance of the team as opposed to the result and overall the boys have performed very well in most matches. Every performance is built on the core principles of honesty of effort and teamwork.



The Championship turned out to be a short lived experience as we were defeated by a very determined Lucan Sarsfields side on September 14th. This defeat resulted in us being placed into the Shield competition. We earned a hard fought victory against our near neighbors Erins Isle in the Semi-Final. This victory set up a final against another local rival in Whitehall Colmcilles in Mobhi Road last Sunday.



A poor first half performance saw us trailing by 4 points at half time. The second half began where the first half left off with Whitehall racing into an 8 point lead at one stage. To their credit the lads refused to go quietly and began to show signs of revival as they chipped away at the lead by reducing it to two points. The awarding of a very dubious penalty 5 minutes from time gave Whitehall the edge heading into the home straight. Again, however, the lads showed great character by battling right to the end and when the final whistle went we were only a single point in arrears.



While losing is always a negative experience, the performance was the most disappointing aspect for the group. Having said that, all 19 players showed huge levels of bravery, determination and skill to fight back and bring the game right to the last kick-out. This game should serve as a good learning experience for a very talented and committed group of players. The challenge going forward for this panel is to continue to improve with every game, ultimately building towards being as competitive as possible at Minor level.



Minor B Ladies in Champo Final Tonight Good luck to our Minor B girls football team in their championship final tonight against Clontarf. The girls will play under lights, on pitch 34, at the Rose Garden area of St Annes Park at 7.30pm. A good game of football is expected as both teams play good attacking football and all support is welcome.
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Na Fianna Nuacht Shield Win for U-13 Camogie Team Our single U13 camogie squad won the Division 2 shield in a hard fought final in Phoenix Park last Sunday. This represents a welcome resurgence in fortunes after a series of narrow defeats during the year. The girls and their mentors are heartened that their perseverance seems to be beginning to be rewarded and there is noticeable improvement in our skill levels. Bring on the Féile next April!



Photograph just before the presentation with mentor Aine Ni Laoire showing her satisfaction!



Club Lotto This week’s Na Fianna Club Lotto winning numbers were; 9



20



21



24



No jackpot winner and congrats to Paddy O’Reilly on his Match 3 win earning him €130. Congrats also to our five Lucky pick winners who won €15 each, John Mangan, Margo O’Carroll, Ann Marie Brady c/o Vinny, Dan Ryan c/o Vinny, Margaret Conaty.



See Club website www.clgnafianna.ie for application forms and direct debit mandates. Next week’s Club Lotto Jackpot will be €2,750, please support. Na Fianna Nuacht 7ú Samhain 2014
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Na Fianna Nuacht



Maintenance Update Facilities Committee looking for volunteers tomorrow to help get things rolling for the upcoming Christmas market (from Fri 12th to Sun 14th Dec). Tomorrow’s tasks will include a stocktake at 9am of all cabin materials followed at 10am by the assembly of one of the cabins in the area between the two all-weather pitches. If you can lend a hand tomorrow the Facilities Committee would be hugely appreciative. General operatives, electricians, plumbers, painters and all other trades are now being sought after for this project and anyone interested in helping should contact Martin Quilty 087-9092732. Na Fianna Nuacht 7ú Samhain 2014
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Na Fianna Nuacht Friends of Na Fianna Night The annual Friends of Na Fianna Night, a night of revelry set aside for mentors, helpers and friends, will take place this year on Thursday 4th December starting at 8pm. Promises to be a great night with live music, complementary finger food and €3.50's all night. Put it in your diary and spread the word.



Ard Scoil Rís Make It 5 In A Row



Congrats to Ard Scoil Rís on their recent U-16 Hurling final win making it five in a row. CLG Na Fianna was ably represented by Sean Currie (No. 14) & Liam Stacey (No. 3) playing for Ard Scoil. Congrats to all.



Club Shop The Club shop, located in the foyer of the clubhouse, will open tomorrow Saturday from 91pm and also on Thursday night from 7 to 9pm.
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Na Fianna Nuacht 1999/2000 Prediction Winners The highly successful Prediction Quiz fundraiser run jointly by the 1999 and 2000 girls came to its end last weekend when St Patrick’s Athletic won the FAI Cup. Congratulations to Conor Dolan who was the overall winner claiming top points and the Saints win that he correctly predicted was enough to help him over the line.



Pictured at presentation of prizes during the week are Manus McAleer of Haven Pharmacy McAleers (sponsors) presenting top prize of €500 to the overall winner Conor Dolan and also Kathryn Dolan who received the sellers’ prize of €100. Congrats to both Conor and Kathryn and thanks to all who participated. Sincere thanks due to Dalcon Print Ltd, JFK Trading Centre, JFK Road, Dublin 12 for sponsoring the printing and to Haven Pharmacy McAleers, Glasilawn Avenue, Ballygall for sponsoring prizes.



Another prediction quiz with increased prize money will start in January as a club fundraiser and definitely should not be missed. More details nearer the time.
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Na Fianna Nuacht Good Luck to Leah



Best of luck to our own Leah Caffrey at tomorrow night’s Ladies Gaelic Football / TG4 Awards ceremony in City West Hotel.



Clothes Recycling This is you very very last chance to clear the decks before you start decking the halls. Last call for the clothes recycling Club fundraising initiative. Thanks to all who have already donated unwanted clothes, footwear, bed linen, curtains, towels etc. The deadline for last donations is Sunday 9th November. Drop your bags to Dressing Room 4 in Mobhi Rd. Whatever is collected will be then sold in bulk to an approved recycling company.



Lost & Found A set of keys with a Na Fianna keyring was found during the week in Plunkett College. The keys (chubb lock, car key & house key) can be reclaimed by contacting the office, 8370210 Mon-Fri 9am-1pm.
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Na Fianna Nuacht and finally… Thanks to all who made the effort and dressed up for last Saturday’s Halloween Fancy Dress. Ghosts, devils, a host of spidermen and the odd batman made it a great morning’s fun at last Saturday’s Nursery.



Comhbhrón Sincere sympathies are extended to the Breathnach family on the passing of Tom Walsh, brother and brother in law respectively of club members Joe and Pádraigín Walsh and uncle of Inter hurler Seosamh, senior hurler Feargal, senior camogie player and Na Fianna's Cultural and Language Officer Mairead and former club players Fintan, Edel and Eoin. Ar Dheis Dé go raibh a anam.



Fógra Tabachtach The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note that all items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to [email protected] or texted to 087 9250697 by Sunday evening. With a membership of 2700 and approx 100 teams now competing it is difficult to ensure all club activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht or that someone else has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these in subsequent issues when they are reported to [email protected]
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